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FOREWORD 
By GEORGE ISAACS, M.P., 

Chairman, British Trades Union Congress 

I readily ..respond to the invitation to write a foreword to this 
pamphlet which describes the discussiOns -on Palestine during -the 
World Trade Union Conference. The case for the Jewish people had 
the support of the great majority of the Conference. · A delegate from 
Latin-America put a concrete point when he said : " Anti-Semitism is 
a problem that .concerns all the freedom-loving people of. the world, 
because it breeds Fascism, and by the breeding of Fascism, not only 
Arabs, not only Jews, but the whole world is menaced." A Canadian 
delegate rentinded the Conference that "English and French· have 
resided side by ·,side in the Dominion of Canada for nearly 200 years 
without friction "of this kind." 

Mr. Locker showed commendable restraint in his appeal to the Con
ference and gained support by the sheer merit of .his case. In •this 
pamphlet he does not hesitate to give in full not only the speeches made 
to the Conference by the Arab delegate, but also part of a speech that 
was not delivered on accoun\ of the time. limit. The examples, not the . 
arguments, of the Jewish delegates, convinced the Conference that it 
should support the dedaration that " thorough-going remedies must be 
found·through international action for the wrongs inllicted on Jewish 
people." The subsequent disdosures of the horrible brutality of the 
German camps at Buchenwald and Beljen amply justify the claim of the 
Conference that the protection of Jews against oppression, discrimina
tion arid spoliation in ariy country must be one of the responsibilities of 
any new international authority. 

-·~ . ~ _. 
.Finally, let me empHasise that ·although' I bear a name dosely 

associated with the Jewish ~ce, I am not a Jew, but of British ancestry 
from Cornish forebears. I have had the opportunity to see for myself 
the amazing results of Jewish activity in Palestine ; I have heard the 
v:oices of those who have found full freedom after a lifetime of vindictive 
oppression, and have examined the problem with which those responsible 
for the great lindertaking were confronted. Because of that knowledge, 
and also as President of the World Conference that heard the case stated 
by supporters and opponents, I appreciate the moderation of those who 
spoke for people who have undergone such suffering. 

The World Trade Union Conference has dedared itself as striving 
for Freedom and Justice to all, irrespective of race or language, colour 
or creed, and in that spirit I commend this ·pamphlet. 
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NOTE 

The delegation of the General Federation of Jewish Labour 
in ·Palestine (Hul4druth) to the World Trade Union Conference 
consisted of Berr Locker, Aharon Rabinovitch (delegates), Israel 
Idelson, Mordechai Oren (observers), Ephraim Broido, Isaac 
Nathani and Baruch Rosenthal (who acted as members of the 

• delegation for internal coRSultation). 

The delegation submitted to the Conference a pamphlet, 
" Histadruth-General Federation of jewish Labour in Palestine : 
Facts and Figures," and a stencilled memorandum, entitled "A 
Survey. of Arab Labour Organisation in Palestine." 

The delegation was among the 14 national delegations invited. 
to send a representative to the Committee on the Attitude to the 

·Peate Settlement. Mr. Berl Locker was appointed. 

Mr. Locker (Palestine) was elected member of the Conference 
Committee (consisting of 42 members), representing the Mediter
ranean zone of the British Commonwealth. His substitute is 
Mr. A. Ziartidas (Cyprw). 
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APPENDIX A. 

From the Discussion of Post-War Reconstruction and 
Trade Union Demands. 

Mr. A. Rabinovitz (General Federation of Jewish Labour, Palestine}: 
Mr. President, I would like to propose an amendment, which I be'lieve the. 
Committee will accept, to paragraph 4 gf the Declaration. The first three 
lines read as follows : " This World Trade Union Conference therefore calls 
upon the Governments of the United Nations to do all within their power to 
provide relief on an increasing scale to the liberated countries," and_ then I 
propose to .make a comma instead of a full stop, and to add, " as well as to the 
sections of population of other countries which have been direct victims of Nazi 
persecution," which means, first of all, the trade unionists, Socialists,- Com .. 
munists, and Jews ~ho have been detained in concentration camps_ in Italy, 
Germany and Awtria, and who will haVt been fortunate enough to -survive 
until liberation. I do not believe the Conference will leave all these people 
without international relief, and I hope it will adopt my proposal. : 

Mr. C. N. GalUe (Reporter, Committee on Post· War Reconstruction and 
Immediate Trade Union Demands) : Mr. President, we recommend that you 
accept th~t add~ndwn to the first sentence of .paragraph 4, and we do that in · 
order to avoid unnecessary discussion and to help you to come to a conclwion 
at once. · 

APPENDIX B. 

From the Discussion of the Report of the Credentials 
Committee. 

Mr. A. Carrlllo (Reporter of the Credentials .Committee) : The Com
mittee report a perplexing situation in regard to the Palestine Arab Delegations. 
The Committee received a request for the disqualification of the representation 
from one of these ·bodies. · · · 

The informatiori at the disposal of the- T.U.C. was put in our hands, and 
after consideration of same, we hav~ accepted the allocations suggested by the 
T.U.C. as follows:-

Palestine Labour League (an Arab body co--operating with tho General 
Federation of Jewish Labour)-one observer. 

The AraiJIII.Workers' Society (the larger of the two Arab bodies in .. 
dependent of the Federation of Jewish Labour)-one delegate and one 
observer. 

Federation of Arab Trade Unions and Labour Societies (the smaller 
of the two Arab bodies independent of the General Federation of Jewish 
Labour)-one observer. • 

Mr. B. Locker (General Federation of Jewish Labour, Palestine1 : I do 
not want to take up the time of the Conference and I am not going to raise any 

. discussion. It was the General Federation of jewish Labour in Palestine which 
proposed that one of the delegations should not be admitted. We will not vote 
agamst the report, but what I am saying is without prejudice to our later steps 
to make certain that only hona-:fidtJ Trade Union organisations are connected 
with the World Trade ~nion Movement. 

The Second Report of the Credentials Committee w3.s adopted. 
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APPENDIX C. 

LABOUR PARTY POLICY ON PALESTINE, 1944'" 
The last Labour-Party staltment on " The lnltrnational P?st· 

War Settlement" includes the section on Palestine, given below. Sznce 
its adoptivn by the Party Conference in December, 1944, it has become 
official Labour Party poli£y. 

PALESTINE. 
Here we have -halted half-way, ir~esolute between con

flicting policies. But there is surely neither hope nor meaning. 
in a "Jewish National Home," unless we are prepared to let 
Jews, if they wish, enter this tiny land in such numbers ~s 
to '·become a majority. There was a strong ·case for this 
before the war. There is an irresistible case now, after the 
unspeakable atrocities of the cold and calculated German Nazi 
plan to kill all Jews in Europe. Here, too, in Palestine surely 
is a case, on human grounds and to promote a stabfe settlement, 
for transfer of population. Let the Arabs be encouraged to 

·move out, as the Jews move in.- Let them be compensated 
handsomely for their land and Jet their settlement elsewhere_ 
be carefully organised and ge_nerously financed. The Arabs 
have many wide territories of their own ; they must not claim 
to exclude the Jews from this small area of Palestine, Jess than 
the size of Wales. Indeed, we should re-examine also the 
possibility of extending the present Palestinian boundaries, 
by agreement with Egypt, Syria or Transjordan. Moreover, ' 
we should seek to win the full sympathy and support both of 
the American and Russian Governments for the execution of 
this Palestinian policy. 

APPENDIX p. 
DECLARATION OF EUROPEAN S~CIALIST 

PARTIES, MARCH, 194!? . 

In March, 1945, representatives of Socialist Parties in most 
c~untries in E~r?pe assembled in London JQr a conference at the invita· 
lion of the Br~llsh Labour Party: One of its resolutions given below, 
dealt with the Jewish position. ' • .. 

· " The International Labour Mov{ment has never accepted . 
any discrimination between the populations of diffc:rent races 
or creeds in any country in which they have been settled. It 
has always put forward the useful principle of the equality of 
rights, and steadily opposed anti-Semitism. 
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. " This Co~erence _of Socialist Parti~ ~~m~?a~"lii1trepa)ili· 
teon for the cnmes which Germany has committed: . · ·. · · 

'' The time has come, moreover, when the. civilis~d -~o~id 
· must recognise the existence of Pa1e$tine as a fact and must 

guarantee to the jewish people the full opportunity for achieve· 
meilt of their National home." 
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